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Student Blood Donors
May Still Volunteer
In Red Cross Drive

i State School Bands
\ Get Complimentary
i Fight Song Copies

By JEANNE SORGE

CHl'NGKING, Nov. S </P)1 Nominations for 31*senior
■«.■„. . , , and JO junior class officersh111080 communists who , W(,r,. made yesterday at classtoday bluntly demanded meetings. Primary electionsthat government troops ;wi" bo hcId November 21 and

... ,, , , . ■Until elections the first we<k inwithdraw trom Red-dominated; December, according to Budareas of North China, have cap- smith. Dearborn, senior meetingUnvd the Shnnsi-provinoe rail-! chairman.
i ead town of Chaocheng and be- j Two or three candidates willpun "the massacre of its civil (t,c chosen in the primary election,servants and Kuomintnng (tia-i Smith said,tmnnlist > party • members, a| Nominations for senior officersCh.uese dispatch reported. are: President, Jack Breslin, Bat-
Clovernmont defenders of thcjdo Creek; Harold Dachtler, Char-town withdrew last Saturday j lotto; Gordon Guodbntul, Newton

night alter their ammunition was Center, Mass.; Glenn Johnson,exhausted, the belaud dispatch Crosse Hie; Fred Meyer, Gteen-
sairi. In other parts of Shansi, v''le, and Meredith Ynrling, FJ1-
the fighting continued with un- 'nd-
.•ba'.ed furv with four towns un-J'f ,,rcsu,cnt Candidates
oer direct lied assault, the riis-l, *<>'' vice-president: LueilJc AI-
pateh added, it said the Beds had i be,'u l» ""wood; Patricia Brown,
been driven (rum two of the! 01""1' Dt0 Scaring, Pontine;
.„wns. Peggy Fox, Detroit; Joyce Hal-

bert, Biittle Creek; Bcrnice Horn,Leaders Gather | Lansing; Maryrita Mulvlhill, E.The Chinese' g o v e r n m c n t j Grand Flap ids; Rcnee Scott, E.gathered its military leaders to- Lansing, and Markine Trnynor,day for an unheralded "bandit | tiwartz Creek,
suppression" c o n fere n c e m • Secretarial nominations inlude
Chungking. and communists Marilyn Burley, Lansing; Bnr-
lernied the phrase just another j ba'"a Chrjstiuncy, Grand Rapids;
name tor an all-out drive to Adoree Evans, Manistee; Jean
liquidate all communists. j Gamble, Grand Ledge; Mareella

. . iCriist, bt. Joseph; Janet Johnson,Defiant communists countered | DelroU; Junc McNutt# DtUoifa government stay put. stop |,lcanm> Mesorvn^ Chelsea, andtiring peace plan with demands LcoIle Scastromt Geneva, IIIthat all government forces with- —

draw completely from Red-dom-
Student donations of blood to Complimentary copies of thr

the Ingham county blood drive MSC "Fight Song" are being sent mated areas of the north, and
totaled over 50 by 5 p.m. yester- J° ",or,l ,h«" 200 high school demanded that Lt Gen. Albert, , , . | bands throughout the state, ac- V. Weriemeyer. U. S. commanderday. and even a larger number 1 tordillg Ht,v L Underwood in China, apologize for Americanof applicants are expected today, head of the college department "intervention" against the Reds.Monday and Tuesday, according, ot music.

Treasurer Nominees
For the office of treasurer: Jack

Carrier, Detroit; Connie HeJmcr,Lansing; Barbara James, Fern-
dale; Cherral Nowlin, Lansing;Lois Robinson, Cincinnati, Ohio;Virginia Tomian, Fuwlejvillc,The communists also forecast I and Jean Znok, Holland, N. Y.to George Nesbitt. Traverse City

sophomore.
The blood donor drive is being

sponsored by APO, national set-
vice fraternity.
Students between the ages of

18 and 21 must have parent's

All Town Girls interested in
the Bowling Group are to meet
in room 103. I'nion annex, at
3:00 p.m. today, according to
Helen Kroll, chairman, Lan-

written consent. All applicants, si,,s senior-
will be picked up at the west
entrance of the Union, taken to' published, was arranged by U«the blood donor clinic in Lansing,, hard V. Falcone, associate pro

I fessur of music and director o

The printed version, recently a huge government offensive tori Dale Brown, Scbewajng, pre-which. Red spokesmen at Ycnan j8"ied at the junior elass meeting.said. Bit divisions already have Nominations for the office of
been massed in the north. president were; Bob Carrier, De-

.... . , troil; Paul Cline, Owosso, RipNo Chinese Land 'Godfrey, Mt. Clemens; JohnIncreasing the tension were Kobs, F. Lansing; Diek Moshir, E.reports from Manchuria that no
Chinese government troops have
been landed at any Manchurian
ports. Russians withdrew sud¬
denly from the southern Man-
churia ports of Iiulutao and
Ymgkt

joday's
ampus

2' x 2' pictures of all frater¬
nities pins should be turned in
to Hob ctine at 223 Delta
street before Wednesday night.
If any questions call 81931.

1 the college band. Words and
music of the song were written
by the iato Francis I. lainkey, a 'heir
graduate of State in It'll'1
Lieutenant Lankey, wli

, ing his college days was
the most popular men i

dur-

Lansitig; Harojd Sessions, Lan¬
sing.
For vice-president: Betty Card,Fast Lansing; I'eg Frimodig, Eiist

Lansing; Mary June Hcibig,
, Cleveland Heights, Ohio; Marie

ix. it was reported here1 Matte, Detroit, Peg Parkinson,
leaving Chinese Reds in I "'-'troit, and Sliirley Symmonds,control and leaving Chinese Lansing,

government troops still aboard | bcrrctary NomineesU. S. transports which j Nominations for secretary are:
not attempt landings Elizabeth Corry, East Lansing;
rtain Rid opposition. I , "lbi' L'hristiancy, Grand Rfip-

, , , lids; Thais Lucas, Berrien Springs:
i " "t .hYT'i"1 ul " I Betty Middleton, Birmingham;leuged ha.tlel eld reverses , (;.iylc 0viatti Washington>^ c<:le fight fot the 1 upmg- Tonv Proeissi. Klint- shirlou

uld
against

me of The
n the Know
killed in the

and returned to the Union by the
Woman's motor corps.
All students are urged to back

Ei<J Lansing campus, was Kiueo in trie rignt inr the i-ciping- |Tony prot.jssii Flint. shirlevat St. Petersburg. Fla.. in 1919 Hankou railroad, in which the Schmuhl, Grand Rapids, andin an airplane accident. While communists captured two na- Margaret Wallace,-Dearborn.

armer

r #t Ju»- it,.,,.. „flroit S€n.
f, ""•"•'a- pretty well
ldin-',>Un .Hh,nin* every day i
ft,' Although
IWnll J1'" machine is not
W*u,' "ubli<'. it is be-,ill Hum < erUin princi-1

ru,r- Asked ,f!E,m4 ' '"s<' the secretKi, J'"' stated., that he

ft^iUhon l° PrtVent Asl"
i .

"I Chivalry 1

college he was a cheerleader, tionalist army commanders and
leader of the school orchestra lorced a withdrawal of at leastthis drive so that the needed and a captain in the cadet regi- i.i miles in the area south ofquota of blood can be obtained ment. Lankey. a graduate m civ- 1 zchsien in southern Hopeh pro-for th<? Lansing Red Cross quota, il engineering, lived in Bay City vince.

Joseph Schuster, Cellist, Appear
As Guest Artist at MSC Tuesday

, harmonir symphony society as
| solo cellist.
Devotes Time to Concerts
Two years later he resigned his

position to devote his time to n

concert career because of the

e two gentlemen,, :'ough but with ,

••ted chivalricj
( '-at they piled

oks high -upon■ • : tne coed they
■'•'oss the cam-

Joseph Schuster, noted cellist,, he studied under Joseph Pr
will present a concert Tuesday |.erforms at j2 yearsnight at 8 in Music auditorium.:

.„ .Roy L. Underwood, head of the wben he,^' 12 hc ca"C'1',hrCmusic department, announced, a tent.on of Russian musiial ar-
vesterdiv | cles. and was .nvited to g;xe aj-esieraay.

(tcjtal bef(jre ,he e)jtc o{ g,This will be the first program petersDurg.in a series of fall concerts to be .

h j demand for appearances throughpresented under the auspices of t0"ri„ge"tensiVely. Hc became | out the country.

Treasurer: Joan Bowman, Al-
mont; Jane Cade, Lansing, TedCorson, Birmingham; Charles
Costa, Detroit; Luroy Gu'ndcrson,La|xer, and Pat Lord, Detroit.
Campaign rules, as set up byStudent council, were announc¬

ed as: a|] campaign literature is
| limited to mimeographed mater¬
ial which must contain the sig¬
nature or signatures of those who
prepared campaign rules.
Each candidate is requested to

provide a copy of all advertisingmaterials for Student council
spection and filing by election
day.

Sec ELECTIONS, Page I

the music department.
Schuster, as a child prodigy. ; solo cellist with the Berling

the age of 10 he was heard by;ior five >'ea -•Alexander Glazouniv whose in- In 1934 Schuster came to New
r<fr-„r . • cam- fluence brought him a scholar- York for his American eebut at

; ; •'■<•>• ve forgotten ship at the St. Petersburg Con- Town hall. He was immediately director of the college orchestra
servatory of Music. While there1 invited into, the New York Phil-1 at MSC.

Schuster has been heard as so¬
loist under Toscanni, Bruno Wal¬
ter. Mitropoulos, Rndzinski and
other famous conductors.
He is the cousin of Alexander

Schuster, professor of music and

TIME TABLE

Wolverine Staff, 5 p.m.
Union annex

International club, 7:30 p.m.
International house
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MICHIGAN iTAfl NEWS
Entered as ssrnnil rl— Matter xnder act of March 1*71 at the port-offlca,
hat Lnataf. Mich. Offices located on ground floor of east wing of Union

ABAcNEe fooni 8.
ipiMMad dsfly except Sunday and Monday mornings during the regular

teteol year and Thursday mornings during summer session by the students
of Michigan State college.

. - Telephone — College Phone B-15I1
■eaaer Assanaise caiMgtate mm EdjtorUJ ofltce-Ext H9; Business

•■p*sgg>*r«o mom MATioMAk govisTisiNR v* Office — Ext 268.t&SHSJSSX.SUg:
OM.fr fuihi/yrn Rrprrunutn* b> college carrier to students; gj.00

New Yoaa. N. Y. per year by college carrier to noo-
studcnU.

m i rHIG A N c T A T E NEWS

THERE'S trouble brewingamong students about the ra¬
tioning of tickets for the cur¬

rent concert series. I've gathered
lhat faculty members aren't
bursting with happiness over the
situation either as they sit by
the fireside and watch persons
not affiliated with the college

The Associated Press la exclusively ei attend college-sponsored concertscredited In "this paper by ,he most notabIe American
published therein. All rights of pubUcaUo^M ! :irtists-i One freshman girl expressed a

mssl^iSSSSSasaiss

MadAsHopps
By JANICE HOPES

Grin and Bear It

and also the "local news published therein,
special dispatches herein are also reserved. i-wide disappointment in■peciaj Qispnunca _

Faculty Adviser A. A. APPLEGATE | a letter to the editor not so long
Editor". *. *- *„ *. *. *. * M iitinv'iiFrKKi. I ae° Upon enterin« school in the
Advertising Manager - I.EONE SEASTROM j fa"' sho had visions of a few
Night Editor 1* DEE REARING ! evenings of topnotch entcrtain-

~ ~~~— I ment dancing in her head.' Judging from all publicity on
vi.h. uk . editorial staff

Barbara jon'estueanette nixon"0nn'e essfnr- » j«tm.
- - - jack kevney
marjorie landkamer

business staff"

Judging .

the concerts, she had every right
to carrv those visions. The scries
presumes to be a project spon¬
sored bv the college as an edu¬
cational' a- well as an entcrtain-

— JANE* WALKER, Contracts Manager — DOTTIE | nent feature for students. TheCirculation Manager —

I.aMON T, Avslvlant Advertising Manager — !> »» >

Ifhat Kind of Memorial?
J the .performances has

fulfilled that purpose admirably,
but the benefits are reaching the
wrong group.
In a state college there is no

"The atom bomb has its compensations—in the nix-
highly probable that this will be as good a comm.

as any!"

Will the memorial be a plaque or monument, symbolic |
without utility, op will it be a living testament to their M1' have allowedfunction to take a

memory ? 1
Our Union building', a memorial to MSC men of the,.

Civil War. Spanish-American War, and World War I, j should do—the scries is reaching]
"who pave their lives in the defense of the liberties of I proportions of a commercial on-
mankind," is a fitting; example to follow. tcrpriso. overlooking the right of -T s

- . | student participation. I

i back seat. In
effort to make the concerts
for themselves—which they Affairs of State

By TONI EBNER and SALLY CLARK

,, . . . • i . , i student participation
Money spent in the cause of memorials is thrown to > j>ast students have informed

the wind when what it buys has but exhibition value, us that the situation now is little
Rather let it be used to build the dormitories so sorely different than it was in former
needed, enlarge the Union, improve classroom facilities, years although student demand
add books to the library, or otherwise directly benefit S.SSfSISpS
tne COllepe. j Enrollment is reaching a new
May the alumni ninke use of their accustomed (rood j peak now and demand;

• in the consideration of what the memorial shall be.j proportion

seems that the old editors of; Francis Chig Earl, .1
this little piece of copy havelouri sophomore, pass,
retired and willed us cupid's; Addle Barrett. Musk'

notebook. So, from here on any
analyses of weather predictions,
pledgings. and romantic scores
can be directed to us.
To start things off with a bang

it appears that big things have
been happening over at the Al¬
pha Gam house . Barbara Hoard.
nior, has been the recipient of

CIO It orhers Accuse
General Motors Co.
of Cofair Practices

ELECTION
(Continued from Page 1)

The College, with iU;
past experience in handling the
concert situation and with its]a luscious sparkler trom LI. Fred

j knowledge of student desires, j Poole. Before going in the army,
should be prepared to meet the: Fred attended the University of

I situation—by next year if not by]Michigan, where he was a Delta
, No advertising material nor next term. Upsilon.
electioneering shall be allowed' I doubt if many students ex-' Not to be outdone by all these

riFTRiitT v • a ,ji| ^! within one hundred feet of the j prct to get anything for nothing, recent happenings, things have
, v*v' ... L T, r t Polls «n election day with the ex-; The concert series has been of- | been going on over at EllsworthC s 1 ni,f^Auto \N orkers un- (ception of one 8's by It inch p.*. ] fered to students for nothing but j house, too. Saturday evening

but the picture may I.<>! be] It lias Still not been made avail- I mmmmmmmmmmmmm^m^^mmmmmm^mmmm
I larger than 3 by 5 inches. There] able to them. Two thousand fie¬

ri General Motors cor¬

poration of unfair labor prar-
iices under the Wagner act to-
lay and at the same time asked
government intercession in

iispute With the corp
ion

The charge was filed la!

will tie a special bulletin board j kcts for
■gnated by Student council for INFORMATION

,ts
; this purpose.

ira"
| Each voter must bring his iden-
|tiflcalion card to the polls when
voting. Check lists may be used

day with Frank II Bowcn of the!by any organization on election
National Lab<>r Relations board,; day but they may not be used on
but t'AW Vice-president Walter the floor on which the election is
I'. Reuther said the union was ; being conducted.
willing to continue negotiations !
" As far as we are concerned
we ll still continue negotiations
hoping that the attitude of the
corporation will change und that
they will begin to bargain in
go*it faith." he stated
Reuthe sa

against General M

WOLVERINE STAFF
Wolverine stall meeting will be I 'Grand Rapids

more.

Leaving cupld to :
vices, means conceir
tew other importair
date. The ATOs h
few more pledge pin-
population. They ui -
Detroit freshmah; C:
Wayne freshman, ai
ams. Walled Lake f;-
The same thing is s ..

the Kappa Sig hous,
it has already happen,
of a lowly pledge
status for Jim Crona:
River, Ohio soph ••
Stone. Howell fre>-
Simpson, Howell frt
Parsons, Dearborn t •

Bob Krentier, Detr-
Completing the !.

in the Greek be
Bob Kundson, I;
sophomore; Henry
Rapids freshman; (

l'itl>liuro|i Students
Ask For New (loach

; held today at 5 p.m. in the Wol-
: verine office. Both editorial and
j business staff members must be
j present, according to Dorothy En-
glehardt. Lansing senior,
INTERNATIONAL CLCB
International club will meet to-

S.000 students obviously
has not satisfied demand. If.
in order to break even, the col¬
lege must sell a certain number
ot tickets, any student who really
«anted to attend some of the
programs would be willing
pay for the privilege.
If the present system of allow¬

ing a student to attend on the
^

merits of his student status alone INTERNATIONAL CLCB I LOST
is not adequate, it's time for a] international club will meet to- evershabp fount.,
new system. night at 7:30 at the International and gold. Return to
In most colleges and univer<i- house. The meeting will be In- «••»•». Reward.

ties, students voluntarily pur- formal, but all persons interested BLACK Parker
i base season tickets for concerts ; in joining the organization, expec- on campus CaU Jean,
and they are given the first op- ia||y ihose who have filled out an I

purchas

Duffy Ross, Howell :

CLASSIFIED

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 8 oY
union's charge P^wuntled Pitt students made, r,

»rs was has- ! k,u'« " <^ay they are circulating 1 tZ I L "i "L'"~
lat th. corpora- I a petition asking a "new. deal inj ,, , of tieket
ding inability to 1,00,ba11- starting with a new U house,

increase ;,t the, i^ach" t., replace the veteran i ts cuter the costs of er.- PORPOISE QUEEN•Itertainment and it insures the] Al[ nominations' for Porpoise

tickets application card, arc requested! earring at
lies in- to attend, according lo Peter II. ] «aP'c Peart on

ting with a new

place the veteran,

refuses to discuss "its Clark Shaughtiessv
pay" with the union.] "We haven't had a good fo.
ration, Reuther said, bat! team here at Pitt since Dr
•s to discuss with the Sutherland (former coach J

student's right to attend a per- Queen may be made by any or- ] f^r^tortffy^CaUXL*• formancc presumably given for ganization or persons on campus' Ext. sz.
•

persons on campus
until November 15 and are to be,"

SATURDAY, peal!Fo change to a somewhat air-;sent to John McGrath, president,] Side of Macklih .Nutiiirianu) ieft, the petition| ic: subject. let's note the in care of Coach Charles McCaf- ! sentimental value.
rl'l! See IIOPPS. race 3 free at Jenison Field house. I Maion h»"-
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Laone Seaatrom after .

State News advertise
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His Drums and his Orchestra
» featuring
Margaret McQueary

Dancing Every Friday
9 P. M. to 1 A. M.

LANSING ARMORY
50c (plus lux) per person

SMALL'S
SPARTAN BOWL 211 S. Washington Ave.

315 E. GRAND RIVER

OPEN* SATURDAY TILL 7:00 P.M.

NovembfcjLiSfi-. MICHIGAJI S.TATX.J1X

Stale Prepares to Clash
W-S.

Spartansaii;, Practlee Aeflrf Attack to fcfock
Improved irf Navy Bluejackets

In TomOrrd^'s Gridiron Battle
When the navy Bluejackets take to the college field

tomorrow, they will be oat to even up the score between
Treat I akes and State and to clean up their own slate,
this i< their last year of football.
In i042 the highly touted

Great Lakes team of the
I Avar, led by all-American
Bruce Smith from Minne-
„ t, was knocked to their knees
hv'ihe Soartans by a score of
14.o"ir. the biggest upset of the
year. .♦

lhrd-Hitti»e Team
The faitors have developed 5n-

• a ha'il-hitting, fast-moving
.fregation this year led by

M.itlty, giant negro star
;he University of Nevada,
Frank Aschenbrenner, for-

'-er Marquette star.
Amor.? the Great Lakes squad
...be soi-'c of the nation's top

I athletes, three of whom are
from NVtri Dame, Marty Wen-

I den. ace center; quarterback
orge Terlep, and end Bill
fonnor.

| u«e 'T' Formation
Again the Spartans will be up

I .gains: a team that runs from
me "T" formation, but in con-
•rast to Missouri, Great Lakes
c.ns almost entirely from the

mar, in n otiun variation. Run-
rang beh :mi a fast charging line,
the Bluejackets also possess a

| passing attack that should be the
: jghest test of the State pass
defense.
Mark HLckman. freshman tac¬

kle from Jackson, has been mov¬
ed to the f rst string to replace
Kent Esbaugh in one of the

I spartan major line changes ofI the season. Blackman joined theI squad late after receiving hisI ri.scharge from the army, and1 has been giving Esbaugh a con¬
stant battle for the first string| berth lie was finally moved up

the star'mg berth on the basis
f his performance in the Mis-
ouri game.

| Spartans Smooth Edges
In yesterday's practice, the

-.'partans p Tsed themselves rag-
seo ir. ,, fm.al effort to take the
ugr. edges from the aerial at-

'ack. Most of the passing was| t te by fullback Jack Breslin.
t quarterback Dominic Conti

I i.tucking a few.
Suffering no injuries

tiisscuti game, the Spartans are
;h* fined form, and will be

•aeing a team of equa' strength| as suu> p.iges the nav> on theit) v. lyT, and equals them| n he back field at 184 pounds

PeHcittg Team
Gets Tno Vet
Lettec Men

1945 Spartan fencing team willstart the season with a nucleusof two veteran letter winners,Louis Marion, Chicago, 111., jun-ion, and Dick Shcley, Birming¬ham sophomore. In addition to
these letter winners, there arc
several men who have had ex¬
perience with the foil and saber.
Tryouts and practice are beingheld regularly, despite the fact

that the 1946 schedule is not as
yet completed. Coach Sehmitter
is planning to complete the list
at the Western Conference meet¬
ings in Chicago the first week
December.
Two candidates have turned

out for thi life of the swordsman,
Dennis Murphy, carilloner of
Beaumont Tower,, and Alejandro
Valiente, El Salvador junior.
Coach Sehmitter is reluctant

to make pro-season predictions,
and he invites any student to at¬
tend the practice sessions hold
daily from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
fencing room of Jenison gym.

Page- *fthpi

AH students are required to
have their seat reservations
and activity books at all foot¬
ball games, according to L. L.
Frimodig, assistant athletic di¬
rector. Coupon No. 12 will be
detaChed at the Great Lakes
game as ttie students go in the
gate.
Students who are unable to

obtain tickets at the athletic
office in the Jenison gym pri¬
or to 11:30 tomorrow morning
may exchange their coupons
at booth No. 1 at the stadium.
Students will enter only at

gate No. 4 at the north end of
the stadium.

HOPPS
(Continued from Page 2)

Thanksgiving holiday. One day
vacations aren't so tough when
we're used to them, and one day' at Thanksgiving is old stuff now.
A helping hand might be given
however, by a student organiza¬
tion. or the college itself, spon-

ATOGets 164)Win
From Delta Sigs
In a hard fought game. AlphaTau Omega defeated Delta Sig¬

ma Phi. 16 to 0. Scoring in die
first quarter with a touch down
and a safely. ATO led at half
time 9 to 0. Keith Stefl'ec scored

. for ATO in the fourth quarter
with a 35-yard run.

I By winning this game. ATO
j enters the "Championship play-
. offs. They are heavy favorites to
| defeat Sigma Nu, winner of the
j bloek 2 title, and Phi Delta The-j tu. winner of bloek 3 title.
| Steffee was the outstanding
i ball player for ATO while' HalI Sessions starred defensively for
I Delta Sigma Phi.

In the second game of the eve-

I ning, Psi Upsiion defeated Farm-
House to the tune of 6 to 2.

I A crowd of approximately 300
J people was on hand to witnessi the contests. Games are held
| under the lights at the practice
field near the fieldhousc.
The semi-final play offs to de¬

termine the IFC champions will
be held Thursday, Nov. 15, at
7:30 p.m. Since there are three
teams, one will draw a bye.

| per tr.ar

han
I ts' pieasun

|R G. iRg, ;

! is by far the long-
: .en love in haste,
leisure. —Byron.

Great I .akes, MSG Tilt
The second game of the series

between Great Lakes and State
refreshes the memory of the first
battle that caused Coach Charlie
Bachman to wade the Red Cedar

FOOTBALL FORM
* Wc Veteran Organization

Star Staff of
Top Notch Writers

. LaVre, "• kadlo Announcer
I B"'«' N,i — orun
J i

•'any Miri
• mih, Hitoburih Pr

|[ "cturrs of all the Star Players

Featuring
ii^ basketball,I BOXING, soccer

Sile Every Two Week.
| „ 4 iuuet 14)0| Money Order or Check to:

Ff»OTsUtAKHtM
Hawthon*
25, few York

soring a Turkey hop on Wednts- i rjver on a prec|k.tion that he hadday night preceding the historic mafjc
Thursday. The Turkey hop was! Bachmani an "alumnus" ofstarted, in the hope of its be- Great Lakes since World War ,coming a tradition, in 1942 when, stated that he would wade theTony Pastor took over the Col- I river if state won and jt waslege auditorium for a one night Great Lakes upset, with Statestand. The years '43 and '44 saw winnjnf{ 14 0.the stifling of the would-be tra-1 — L
dition, but why not set it back
on its feet in 1945?

Qfdtk Schedules
Tough Matches
For Matmen
The coming wrestling season

is taking on a somewhat brighter
outlook than the immediate pro¬
ceeding seasons, according t6
Findley Collins, Spartan wrest¬
ling coach.
The military needs of Uncle

Sam will be the determining fac¬
tor, however. Discharged veter¬
ans are returning to the team
slowly. The most outstanding ofthe returned veterans is Jack
Orr. Ferndale junior, who wrest¬
led at 165 pounds during the1940 season.

Military Draft
On the opposite side of the

ledger is the possibility that mil¬
itary draft may take Gale Miklcs.
Skiatook. Okla., sophomore, 145-
pound NAAU champion. Miklcs
won a fall over every opponentlast season and won a match ov¬
er all but one. The fate of Mik¬
lcs may determine whether or
not State enjoys a highly suc¬
cessful season.
The schedule for 1946 is not

as yet completed. Coach Collins
is hopeful of completing the
schedule at the western confer¬
ence meeting in Chicago the first
week of December.
Big Ten
He hopes, for the main part,to engage Big Ten schools. The

new schedule is expected to be
much tougher than last season's
which left the Spartans unde-
tcated.

Excellent wrestling teams Hre
almost a tradition on this cam¬
pus. The teams of '41 and '42
were second in the national in¬
ter-collegiate meets.
Many of the outstanding ama¬

teur wrestlers of the nation have
been developed by Coach Col¬
lins.

Coeds to Attend
4-11 Congress
The national 4-H club con¬

gress which is held annua
will take plan Dee. 1 in Chicago,
P. G. Lundin, assistant 4-H di-
rector, announced.
Ten boys and 10 girls from

each state will compete for na¬
tional honors at the December
meeting.
Some of those who will repre¬

sent Michigan were chosen by
their entire 4-H records, others
by winning contests at the state
fair, held here in September, and
two or three are yet to be chosen
Three of those who will repre¬

sent this state are students of
MSC". They are Mildred Beck-
with, of Milfnrd, Livingston
county; Ruth Hoyt, of St. Louis,
Midland county, and Virginia
Machlem, of Croswell, Sanilac
county.

MSC! Beat Great Lakes.

Republic Appeals for Aid
BATAVIA, Nov. 8 t/P)—Fear¬

ful that heavy shooting will
break out again tomorrow, Presi¬
dent Soekarno of the unrecog¬
nized Indonesian republic tonight
appeared to President Truman
and Prime Minister Attlee to in- j
tercede and prevent savage war¬
fare throughout Java.

MSC
E. Lansing

Sport Coats
designed and
tailored by

HART SCHAFFNER
A MARX

'Whether you
wear it for campus,
business or social

occasions, you'll
find a Hart

Schallhcr & Marx-

coat the "class of
'45" in every respect;

Sport coats by
Hart SchafTner

& Marx receive

the same authentic

styling and careful
tailoring that these

famous tailors give
their regular

business clothes.

And that means—

they're tops!

Sport Coals
'20 - '35
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Weekend Social Calendar
lists Three Open Houses

Several Parties Set for Tomorrow Night

Topping the parade of social events planned to mark
the Great Lakes game will be three all-college open house
affairs all scheduled for tonight. t

Union board will sponsor its regular "get-acquainted
party tonight from 8:30 to*

Military Men Sit In on War Crime Trial

11:30 on the third floor of
_the Union, offering games
and record music to stag
mVn and women dance enthusi¬
asts.

Dates will also be welcomed at
this informal event, according to
co-chairmen June McNutt, De¬
troit junior, and Jim Graves.
Muskegon freshman. The grill
will be open for refreshments
from 8 to 12 p.m.
Newman club will play host

for a dance tonight in the Little
Theater of the Home Ec building
from 9 to 12. Newman club
members and all students on

campus are invited "stng-or-
draR" to dance to melodies pro¬
vided by Bob Nagel and his or¬
chestra.

Patrons For Affair
Patrons for the affair will be

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shechan
and Rev. Jerome MacEachin, ac¬
cording to Helen.Kroll, Lansing
senior, president.
A "hard times" party, sponsor¬

ed by Student club, is the third
all-college open event of the
night. Records and games will
be the key to frolicking in the
Student parlors of Peoples
church from 8 to 11:30 p.m. Pa¬
trons officiating will be Prof,
and Mrs. Leo Hank and Prof,
and Mrs. Joseph Menchhofer,
according to Maxine Finkbeincr,
Middieville sophomore, chairman.
Two hayricks and a sorority

open house are also arranged for
tonight. Delta Chi men will enter¬
tain their dates on a hayride, fol¬
lowed by a radio party at the
house, from 7 to 11:30 p.m., ac¬
cording to Don Cole, Pontine
sophomore. Patrons will be Prof,
and Mrs. R. S. Gonson and Prof,
and Mrs. Anton Napoli.
Phi Talis who feted the Kappa

Alpha Thetas last night with an
exchange dinner will take the
Kappa Kappa Gammas on a
hayride tonight from 9 to 12, ac¬
cording to Howie Nealc, Dear¬
born sophomore, social chairman.
Patrons will be Mr. and Mrs.
Pitkin and Prof, and Mrs
Charles PoIIock.
Open House for Men
All nidi on campus are invited

by the Kappa Deltas to an open
house at the chapter house from
8 to 12 tonight, according to Ju-
lianne Truesdule. Buffalo, N. Y .

junior. Patrons named are Prof,
and Mrs. Stuart Gallacher and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard KmtUe.
Tomorrow's social activities

begin with four nfter-lhe-game
events. Sigma Kappas will escort
their fathers to the game and
afterwards entertain them at a

buffet style dinner.
Chi Omegas have invited spec¬

ial guests for an open house from
4 to 6 p.m.
Interfaith council members

have completed arrangements
for a picnic in Demonstration
hall from 4 to 7 p.m. Mason hall
women will have a "coke-tail"
party in the smoker for all men
on campus.
Saturday night Gene Devine

and his band will play for Union ,i: >

board's regular all-college date j
dance in the Union ballroom
from 9 to 12. The grill will be
open for refreshments and tickets
for the affair will go on sale
today at Union desk.
Women residents of North and'

South Campbell and their "bids"
will be dancing to Dick Snook's
music from 9 to 12 p.m. Satur¬
day in the dorm smoker, accord¬
ing to Virginia French, Niles
sophomore, social chairman.
East Mary Mayo will vie with

Abbott hall women for the pres¬
ence of men on campus for their
open house parties, both of which
will be in sway from 8 to 12 p.
m. tomorrow.
Zeta Tau Alpha Entertains
Zeta Tau Alphas Will enterta.n

their dates at an informal party
at the chapter house from 9 to
12 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Five-member military commission chosen to sit at the Yamashita war crimes trial in X
wire appointed by General MacArthur. Members are, seated (left to right) Major Gere:
Donovan. Russell Reynolds, president, and James Lester. Standing (left to right), Bi:.adier]
Generals M. Chardwerk and Egbert Bullene.

Patterson's Plea

Ignored; Ilonse
Refuses Action
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8 irP> —

Universal military iraimng was
saved from a vote—and likely

Sampclla will be patrons, accord-1 defeat—in th- house military
ing to Mary Elisabeth O'Brien.! fairs committee today by
Dearborn sophomore. I noon bell.
Alice Cowles house women I Unmoved by a plea for the bill

residents will take their guests bv Secretary of War Patterson,
on a dude ranch party at thetwhosald .hat 250.000 Americans
house tomorrow night from 9 to may dlt, ,n one dav l( war comcs
12, climaxing the event with a again an opposir.g bloc led bv
wild west show, according to Ktp short (r , Mo , tried to
Margaret Hughes. Detroit sopho- ,„rcu a vote on thp mcasure.

social, chairman. I"

Department Decides
On Reorganization
of Old Hort Club
The horticulture department

entertained 72 students, faculty'
members, their wives, and guests
at an informal gathering arrang¬
ed by Prof. C. E. Russell and j
Prof. R, E. Loree. last night in I

the the horticulture building.
Entertainment for the evening!

was provided by H. D. Hootman, j
extension professor of horticul-1
ture. who showed pictures and ■
demonstrated the art of hunting 1
deer with a bow and arrow.

Those attending voted to re-1
organize the Horticulture club,!
which has been inactive duringmore, social, chairman. Patrons

will be Mr. and Mrs. Bernard I"*10 committee session broke the war. An organization meet-
Knittle and Prof, and Mrs. Ern- "P ■" a row after Short was over- ing will be held next week, the I
est Harper. ruled on his demand for a roll: tvact time and place to be an-.
Campus 4-H Entertains call on his motion, to defer ac- nounced at a later date.

Members of the campus 4-H ""til year or until aft-
er the senate has acted.club will attend a term party in

the Spartun room of the Union
from 8 to 12 tomorrow night,
according to Lucille Hatfield. Re- jP(j,siation
mus sophomore Patrons will bt
Dr. and Mrs. N. Hall and Mr
and Mrs. Smuckier.

Hissing at an actor is against
Because of absences of com- the law in Boston,

rrittee members, opponents of,

Gold was

jewels before
was known.

ently had a.
jority at the time.

Secretary Patterson led off
patterned

worked to make
the use of bronze

tes'.iM ny on the bill,
alter President Trumai
mendations that voun

MSG! Heal Ureal Lake*
to bull i
trained :

recom -

men 18
of age serve a year
a giant reserve of
s in the ever.', of an

IHi Most HONORfD

CAMPUS

MMUS MSI

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR

GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS

FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

Have Yon Forgotten —

BIRTHDAYS?

ANNIVERSARIES?

Corsajtcs, Plant*. anil Cut Floupn (or all
Occasion*

REIDS FLOWERS
12H GRAND RIVER E. LANSING, MICH.

Stardust in
yonrlonnetl

We mean "captured Stardust"
crRoger6-Gallet dty perfume.
Just put some of this pow¬
dered perfume between two
thin layers of cotton and ac¬

tually tuck it in your"bonnet".
It's th« cutest surest way ef keeping
ycur favorite Roger Cr Geliet scent
with yog ell the time. Your heir will
te fragrant with "captured Stardust."

THANKSGIVING I
IS BUT A

FEW WEEKS OFF

Here are a few suggestions fi
gifts to take home to sister ai
mother!

Maybe you'd like out

FITTED COSMETIC CASE]
By Marie Earle

Also Leather Esser.
Contains powder, lips
cake make-up.

$5.95

CHOKERS
The latest
styles in
chokers —

To wear
with those
new round
and rolled
n c c klines.
In plain
gold, twisted gold
gold strands entw
pearls.

Priced from $1.93 I" S|i-'5 I

COMPACTS

Poetic gei
■nodes: stim
■tinty that
■body's copy
its wiiicr.
I wish I
Away up
I wish I '

As wottei
And whe
Ha, a (jan
1 d from
And ,pat:


